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1. Outline of the research study 
In recent years, the reduction of greenhouse gas emissions has become recognized as a 

global issue for addressing global warming. School facilities are no exception and are required 
to make efforts to reduce their effect on the environment. 

The Education Facilities Research Center conducted the verification of model plans for 
environment-focused renovations of school buildings from FY2008 onward, as a part of its 
basic study on the environment of school facilities, and has recently released the report thereof. 

In this study, targeting school buildings built around 35 years ago (four-storied; 5,100 m2), 
we examined conventional earthquake-proof reinforcement and renovation work, as well as 
model plans for newly adding environment-focused renovations. We prepared three types of 
model plans: Plan A1 for warm regions (ordinary classrooms without air-conditioning), Plan A2 
for warm regions (air-conditioned ordinary classrooms), and Plan B for cold regions. We 
conducted a simulation of changes in CO2 emissions and the overall classroom environment 
before and after the renovation for each model plan so as to verify the effects of the 
environment-focused renovations and calculate estimated construction costs. 

The verification results indicated that if the improvement of building performance 
(insulation and solar shielding, etc.), the enhancement of the efficiency of lighting equipment 
and air conditioners, and the strict control of proper operation of such equipment are 
implemented comprehensively, environment-focused renovations can fully solve temperature 
problems in classrooms and can reduce CO2 emissions concurrently. 
 

2. Basic approaches of the model plans 
Prior to the preparation of concrete model plans, we compiled the basic approaches 

concerning environment-focused renovations. 

・Plans should be based on the premise of renovations of existing school buildings, with 
some other environmental measures, such as earthquake-proof reinforcement, qualitative 
improvements, and improvements to dilapidated facilities. 

・Based on the characteristics of energy consumption at schools, effective environmental 
measures should be taken. 

・Considering regional climates and school locations, environmental measures should be 
devised by region, with countermeasures for heat waves in urban areas and means to 
reduce heating load in cold areas. 

・Plans should ensure a proper thermal environment in a classroom throughout the year. 



・Efforts should be made to improve building performance by way of insulation, solar 
shielding, and the utilization of natural wind, thereby reducing the environmental burden 

・Highly-efficient energy-saving lighting equipment and air conditioners should be installed. 
・Renovation costs should be reasonable for school founders. 

 

3. Results of the simulation on CO2 emissions and thermal environment 
It was found that environment-focused renovations are expected to reduce CO2 emissions by 

around 37% to 38% in warm regions and around 25% in cold regions. 
In Plan A2, designed for air-conditioned ordinary classrooms in warm regions, CO2 

emissions increased by around 1.8t due to air conditioning. However, if highly-efficient air 
conditioners are introduced and the insulation performance is improved, significant energy 
reduction in the wintertime will reduce the annual volume of CO2 emissions by around 37% 
from the level before the renovations. 

In Plan B, designed for cold regions where energy consumption for heating in the wintertime 
is larger than that of warm regions, such measures as changing to highly-efficient air 
conditioners, insulation work for roofs, walls, and openings, and the establishment of air 
conditioning zones all worked to reduce energy consumption for heating and eventually reduced 
CO2 emissions. 

Construction costs are around 120,000 yen to 136,000 yen/m2 on average, with the increase 
due to environment-focused renovations being around 33,000 yen to 36,000 yen/m2 in warm 
regions and around 49,000 yen/m2 in cold regions. The costs are higher for cold regions due to 
insulation work for external walls and installation of insulated window sashes. 

It should be noted that the simulation on CO2 emissions covers only emissions from school 
buildings, excluding those from gymnasiums and swimming pools, and also excluding CO2 
emissions due to the opening of school facilities to local communities and school lunch 
preparation, for which significant differences are observed by schools depending on how they 
operate the project or utilize the facilities. 

 
This report will be delivered to prefectural and municipal boards of education and the whole 

text will be available on the website of the Education Facilities Research Center. 
 

4. Reports on this study 
“Promoting Environment-focused Renovations of School Buildings: Results of a Simulation of 
Environmental Measures in Model Plans” (August 2009) 

http://www.nier.go.jp/shisetsu/pdf/modelplan.pdf 
 


